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pulled down in a few seconds, and a watchman was soon at a top window with 
a bulls-eye ready for identification and defence, should they again come up to 
the attack. Throughout, we saw no ruffled countenance, no clouded brow, 
heard no har11h word. The disturbance was met e;en more promptly within the 
minds and hearts of the company than in its outward forms, and then with a 
relieved atmosphere and an increased joy we betook ourselves again to the 
business of the night. It is not enough to say that the interruption never 
marred the sweet heavenly influences of the hour; but for the little loss of time, 
it really seemed, if anything, to help and bless us. 

We give up all attempt to even sum up the addresses delivered by Mr. 
:Booth, Mr. :Bramwell and Miss :Booth, :Bros. Robinson, Dowdle, Corbridge, and 
Sister Dowdle. The great object of the meeting was to address God, and it was in 
prayer and in receiving answers that the meeting was above all distinguished. 

Round the table in the great central square, Satan was fought and conquered, 
as it were visibly by scores. of persons whose names and number no one attempted 
to take. Evangelists came there burdened with the consciousness of past 
failings and unfaithfulnesses, and were so filled with the power of ·God that they 

• literally danced for joy. :Brethren and sisters who had hesitated as to yielding 
themselves to KO forth anywhere to preach J esus, came and were .set free from 
every doubt and fear, and numbers whose peculiar besetments and difficulties 
God alone could read, came and washed and made them white in the blood of 
the Lamb. 

That scene of wrestling prayer and triumphing faith no one who saw it can 
ever forget. We saw one collier labouring with his fists upon the floor and in 
the air, just as he was accustomed to struggle with the rock in his daily toil, 
until at length he gained the diamond he was seeking-perfect deliverance from 
the carnal mind-and rose up shouting and almost leaping for joy. 

:Big men, as well as women, fell to the ground, lay there for some time as if 
dead, overwhelmed with the power from on high. Wh~n the gladness of all 
God's mighty deliverance burst upon some, they laughed as well as cried for 
joy, and some of the younger evangelists might ha;e been seen like lads at play, 
locked in one another's arms, and rolling each other over on the floor. 

Well, perhaps there was somet.hing besides the genuine work of the Holy 
Ghost there, perhaps there were cases of self-deception and presumption, per
haps there were some carried away by the contagion of the general feeling. 
How could it ever be otherwise while Satan comes up with the people of the Lord? 

:But, at any rate, God wrought there with a mighty hand and with an outstretched 
arm, so as to confound the wicked one and to raise many of His people into 
such righteousness and peace and joy in the Holy Ghost as they never had 
before, and thousands, if not millions, of souls will have to rejoice for ever over 
blessmgs received by them through the instrumentality of those who were 
sanctified or quickened between the 8th and 9th of August, 1878. 

The usual unintoxicating wine not having been prepared for sacrament, we 
managed uncommonly well with water, and, in fact, everybody seemed to have 
got into a condition in which outward circumstances are scarcely noticed, and 
the soul feasts on God, no matter what passes outside. We had been drinking 
the best wine for hours. 

After sacrament only a quarter of an hour remained for the love-feast, if we 
were to conclude, as intended, at six; but under Captain Cadman's energetic 
leading eighty-one bore their clear simple testimony to the blood that cleanses 
from all sin in a ;ery few minutes over that time, and after a little prayer we 
parted. Of course some felt sleepy when all was o>er; but so litUe exhausted 
were most of the evangelists, that a business meeting commenced at seven 
o'clock, was kept up with energy for nearly two hours, while many remained 
and transacted business with :M:r. :Booth until one o'clock. 

So ended the War Congress of 1878. What conflicts, what triumphs, what 
conquests, what everlasting rewards will be ours before the year rolls round I 
God help us! 

Qijris~ian ~ission ~aga~inP. 
SEPTEMBER, 1:878 •. 

~~ vt 

1
1 liE Christian Mission has met in Congress to make War. It · 

I" hns glorified God for the conqu~sts of 1877-8. It has organised 
11. salvation army to carry the blood of Christ and the fire of the 
II oly h at into every corner of the world. It has urged on 

I
); mulLiLuu o f ager souls to leave all and follow Jesus in this 

1(1' ud 1\l' r. It has held high the banner of holiness, and has 
i ll tH II 'IHI 1 1\ tLur· tu·pn.ssing in spiritual power and victory the experiences 

I' t.lt pt ~ L 1 H ~-t l o r·i us ly as t he past year has surpassed all our previous 
hit~Lur·y. 'l'h hrisLit\n M ission Congress has prepared for a war that shall 
IJJ·lnu Lr·u p o.o into t he hearts and homes of the vilest and roughest of 
h ]l pl , and shall shake the kingdom of the Devil everywhere. 

I L ' n n asy matter to assemble such a congress. Our country 
Hltli n lu\1 l b !1 doubled in number since our last general meeting iq. 
Jr llUl\1' ; I llU WlLh an. bausted purse we had to provide not only for 
Lh nL lt'Lninm nL of tloubl t h number of persons ever invited to to~ 
by tHI h lo r· , hnb httd 1,o )O,y th tnw ll ing expenses of many from distant 
pnt'L , wh ,., Lh J nl fundo uld n t boM· t he cost. But just in the 
h ur· d' 11 d u sLirr d tho h tnt of one kind friend to say, " Let me 
h J p wiLh those oxponses ; " and some by sea and some by land our 
H ldi r s camo together, most of them being received into the homes of 
L nd n friends, and a few into hired lodginas. 

'h first J' -u nion was on Saturday eve~ing, 3rd August, when the 
n ral had invited all to meet him immediately upon their arrival in 

town. li a rty and happy were the looks and words and hand-shakinas 
t hat cvouiug, alt hough there were some pale, thin faces, that spoke ~f 
terrible strugglings and watchings and cares borne, as well as undertaken, 
for the Master. 

Whilst partaking of the refreshment provided, a telearam arrived from 
one of the new country stations as follows :-

0 

"Stopped preaching, Friday, in open air. Seen magistrate: he won't 
all w us t o _Preach nor sing in open air. Wire back how to proceed." 

Whon this was reported to the little sister from whose station it came, 
her reply spoke volumes as to the determination of the newest of our 
commanding officers : 

"1'he Lord save the magistrates," said she. " We ha.d au impudent 
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letter the other day, but we took no notice of it ; and now that we are 
away they take it upon them. But wait till we get back." A reply 
embodyino- this advice was at once sent off. 

A little
0

later the entrance of another sister was the signal for a general 
rush towards the door. A staid, quiet-looking woman-but a woman 
every inch, and not a few inches either. lt was the woman who had 
overcome, in spite of both mayor and rabble, at Salisbury, and who, after 
some five months' labour, had not only got together a real fighting 
society, but had brought forward three men for the work as evangelists. 
The warm, enthusiastic greeting she met with seemed a foreshadowing 
of the glorious entrance that shall be administered to the Lord's chosen 
at last. · 

.Bodily refreshment over, the whole company of perhaps 150 joined in 
the opening song : 

Sound the battle-cry, 
See, thE> foe is nigh; 
Haise the standard high 

F'or the Lord. 
Shield and banner bright, 
Gleaming in the light, 
Battling for the right, 

We ne'er can fail. 
Rouse then, soldiers! Rally round the banner; 

Ready, steady pass the word along ; 
Onward, forward, shout a loud Hosannah! 

Christ is Captain of the mighty throng. 
It was "a loud hosa.nnah," and no mistake, and as the foe was nigh 

enough-the Fieldgate Hall being just behind a J>Ublic house and in a 
very low neighbourhood-we were not at all surprtsed to hear, when the 
song was over, a roar of derision from the ~rowd gathered round _the 
entrance. This soon died away, however, whtlst by prayer and supphca
tion we made known to God our request that the meetings of the next 
few days might be filled with His glory. 

Meanwhile the country stations were not left desolate. In a few 
instances, the evangelists remained there till the Mon~ay morning; ~ut 
l!;enerally speaking, arrangements were made for carrymg on the services 
by the men and women whom- God had raised up 'already on the spot, 
and we were very thankful to have glorious accounts on Monday of the 
success which attended these services. 

THE SuNDAY MoRNING SEVEN o'CLOCK LovE FEASTS 

were extraordinary times. In one case nearly one hundred, in another 
seventy, from all parts of the country, united to _praise _God together_; and 
we rejoiced, above all, over some who took th1s earhest opportuml;y f 
the day to surrender to God. . 

The services throughout the day were in every case powerful and 
gladsome. TherP was liberty io the speakers, to the childr n, nnd in 
very many cases to the captil-es too. The bills published in faith 
announcing 

APOSTOLIC SERVICES 

were amply justified, and we trl!st the frui~ will appea~ in eternity. 
Heavy rain interfered somewhat wttb the evemng cong:egahons ; but not 
with the joy of salvation which was everywbere so mamfest. 
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BANK HoLIDAY. 

The Spitalfields Wesleyan Chapel had very kindly_ been placed at our 
service for the day, and we went there for the mormng and afternoon. 

"PENTECOST." 

Such w~s an announcement for the first Session. We ~ade it in fai~b, 
we were not put to confusion, for assuredly God broke m upoJ?- u~ w_tth 
"the very same power" as was felt in the upper room, amply JUStlfymg 
the use 'of the chorus which was repeated some dozens of ttmes that 
morning:-

Glory, glory, Jesus saves me; 
Glory, glory, to the Lamb I 
Oh, the cleansing blood has reached me, 
Glory, glory, to the Lamb ! 

After an hour of such singing and prayer as we have rar~ been:, 
privileged to take part in, Mr. Booth we_lcomed all the br~thren ~nd 
sisters greeting those from the new statwns by name, and tmpress~ng. · 
upon ~ll the need for receiving mo;e t~an ever t~e power from on ht~h 
in order that the great work done m tae past mtght be far exceeded m 
the future. 

Prayer was then continued to the close of the Session, when a g_rettt . . 
procession was formed to the Whitechapel Hall. 

AFTERNOON. 

W .A.R MEMORIES. 

THE body of the large chapel had been filled by the end of the morning; . 
In the afternoon there were many in the galleries also. 

After a season of singing and prayer, Mr. Booth opened the Session by 
saying:-

We must go in for a larger blessing still. God has taken us up 
already, as a sister asked Him just now, just where He left off with us 
this morning. 

We must confine the speaking this afternoon to the new Stations, 
because we cannot possibly find time for more. 

Bao. DA VBY, of Bolton, then rose, and 
said:-

! thank God we had forty souls at 
Bolton yesterday, although liro. Cor
bridge was not there. • 

When the evangelists first came to 
the town, they were for weeks without 
any week-night place, wandering about 
like Noah's dove with no place to rest 
their feet. But Bolton is now rocking 
like a ship in the sea, beneath the 
mighty power of God. The devil has 
met us in all forms and ways. We 
weni. out one evenin8' and the mob 
carried us fifty yards, but we escaped 
them as we WP,re being carried off. llro. 

Gipsy Smith, said, "They can't hurt 
me." Bro. Corbridge was not with us 
that night. He was very poorly. He 
said he would go the next night if he 
had to be carried in a chair, and sit on 
men's shoulders. He thought he could 
manage better, but he got sucked. 
The crowd rushed upon us. They would 
have knocked the gipsy down ; but we 
have got a con~erted sweep, and when. 
he saw the man coming at him, he gave 
him a blow just like this (striking the 
palm of his hand) and the man said 
"Oh!" and went over. We had to 
take refuge in a druggist's shop. And 
when the owner saw the crowd, he said, 

. 1 
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'' This isn't the place for you with all 
this glass and these bottles about." 
But we waited till eight or nine police
men came to escort us home, and then 
we gave the crowd the slip. When we 
went to the square to hold fervice after 
that, we had twenty policemen at the 
beginning and fifty at the close, and 
3,000 people to see us home. But 
although we were all expecting a row, 
they couldn't get at Gipsy Smith ; there 
was a halo of power around him. Of 
course he was on the altar, and how 
could they get at him there. 

The devil has got beaten. There are 
now three large theatres in the town 
standing empty. I wanted Bro. Cor
bridge to get the three elder gipsies and 
let us take one of them for a week or 
two and see what we could do. But he 
said it would cost £30, and he don't 
know how we could raise the money. 
Well, all I know is, there are 60,000 
people needing the Gospel in Bolton, 
AND ARE THEY TO GO TO HELL FOR 
wANT oF £30 ? There are a lot of us 
willing to sell the coats off our backs to 
save Bolton. 

SoNG:-" We'll stRnd the storm 
It won't be long." 

BROTHER COBJ3RDlGE. 
We have had some difficulties in 

Bolton. The Christians at the onset 
looked upon the Christian Mission as a 
church robber. But there is not a church 
or chapel but what has some of our 
converts. We were for three months 
without any place of our own, and we 
accepted invitations to chapels. We had 
60, 70, 80, and 100 souls in a week. We 
were at one place for five nights, and the 
secretary reported that we had amongst 
the converts 20 of their own people
those who habitually attended the place 
-20 who had never attended anywhere 
before, and 70 belonging to other chapels 
and churches, in all 110 souls. We 
can't go anywhere without helping other 
societies. We are always filling our own 
boat and other people's too, and we are 
always beckoning to our comrades in 
other ships to come and help us. 

I have often met with opposition, but 
never with any so severe as at Bolton 
and I never felt so much sustained and 
upheld by Divine power as in the midst 
of it there. God filled me with heaven 
as I never experienced before. 
"Filled with God, we'll shake the kingdom.'• 

Disease was shaking me, so that Bro. 

Smith has bad to do his own work and 
a good lot of mine. I saw two doctors; 
one of them said I should wear specta
cles; but after wearing them for five 
minutes, I was all in a fog, and I have 
not been able to read a mite for weeks. 
Sometimes it is as if I were in a mist 
altogether, so that I could recognise no
body if even they were close to me. 
Dut I could recognise God in my heart, 
and I feel that if I were carried by four 
men, shoulder high I would go to be 
pelted at and show that I was on Christ's 
side. And now the town is full of con
viction. Every day we are bearing of 
one and another seeking the Lord. We 
have got a prize fighter, a prize wrestler, 
and a prize runner, and the '' biggest 
liar in Bolton" converted to God amongst 
many more. 

BROTHER MuxLow, Sheffield. 
God has wrought marvellously in 

Sheffield. It was the third Sunday after 
they commenced that I went first to 
hear the Mission people. A man. toid 
me they had come proselyting and that 
they would get a sky-flying sort of 
people round them. I asked him if he 
had been to hear them himself. He 
said, "No," and I asked him how he 
could tell without seeing for himself
and determined to go myself. 

Now I knew a member of that man's 
class whose wife was converted at Mis
sion Services and immediately joined 
her husband's class, and of five other 
such cases known personally to me. 

M:y brethren, the work that has been 
done is such as God Almighty alone 
could do. 

We have had some opposition to deal 
with in Sheffield. It is a Roman 
Catholic neighbourhood through which 
we have to pass with our procession; 
but, although they have often raged, 
blessed be God, we have never given 
way to anger. 

M:Rs. GoDDARD, Sheffield. 
When I shut my box lid and got into 

the train for Sheffield, I felt I had the 
world before me, but that underneath 
and round about me were the everlasting 
arms, and that was such a complete 
comfort to me. 

When Mr. Booth was parting with 
me, he said , "It's an awful place; but 
there's a town-one of th e largest in the 
kingdom. Can you go? " I answered, 
"Yes! with my captain I'll go tiny
where. Across the Atlantic or any
where." 
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Mr. Booth, jumping up: ".A.h! I was good day they had yesterday. I 
wondering who we should get for threatened them all what I would do to 
America when we are ready for it. Let them if they did not stick to their 
us shnk hands upon that. (Shaking posts, and I find they dare not leave 
hands). Remember this, Brother God- the stand in the pouring rain. 
dard ?" I mean to enjoy more than ever 

There were five of us who went with the cheering, melting1 hallowing in-
our boxes, and Brother Edmunds who fl.uence of the Holy Gnost. I mean to 
met us, did not get a cab, but led us live a holy life. May the Lord help 
along back streets to a house which we me. 
took. I have walked along the same Last Wednesday week I had 51 mem-
streets many a time shouting victory hers out seeking a olean heart. I mean 
since then. · to have a sanctified society. 

Up till to-day, God has blessed and 
helped us, and given us the victory. We 
have overcome tho devil at every street 
corner. 

Amongst the remarkable cases of con
version I may mention an infidel. We 
use the Infidel's Hall of Science on week
nights, and about twenty of them came 
the first night to see us. They all sat 
together, and Brother Smith called it 
the "Infidel's corner" at once. 

On the Monday one of them wanted 
t o get into an argument with Brother 
Smith, and told him he was not a sinner. 
Brother Smith answered that he was 
glad be had met him, for he had been 
searching for ye1rs for such a man and 
had never found one before. Upon this 
the man became furious-called him a 
hypocrite and all manner of names. He 
has since said he wished he was on the 
committee-he would see whether we 
should be there, with all our cant, &c. 

Dut I told him I was a God woman, 
and that God, with me, would conquer 
yet. I said, " You are on my list to 
pray for and God hears prayer. Six 
weeks ago God Raved him. He had 
hardly missed t en meetings from the 
first. At length I found him on his 
knees, for God had brought him down 
by degrees. " Come out," I said, " and 
g1ve God your heart." "I've done it" 
he said, "'Tis done, the great transa~
tion's done !" 

The W est Dar Pump is our open-air 
stand, and I love it, for I always did 
love to be in a religious row. We have 
to go through the Irish. But we get 
seven policemen sometimes to protect 
us. They stone and throw dirt, and 
sometimes 200 children go in f ront 
~inging and shouting. Dut it does my 
soul good, and we have had very few 
meetings from the first without souls. 

On our first Sunday we got 16, and 
7 or 8 on the Monday. To day I got 
a letter by one of our friends who has 
come up to London, t elling me what a 

ZACHARIAH RENOWDLE, Barnsley. 
I thank God the Mission ever came 

to Barnsley, for I was a b1ckslider 
when it came. But I came to the 
penitent form, and fell down before 
God and he saved me. Since then over 
600 have come and washed in the foun
tain. We'll have our new name White 
Barnsley. 

There were some little devils in . 
Barnsley that grumbled at the sister3 
coming, and wo :.~ld have liked to send 
them to Wakefield. Dut we are all 
right in spite of them. 

RosE CLAPEIAllf, Barnsley . 
I think there were some little devils, . 

and big devils too, in Barnsley ; but it 
doesn't matter. 

I I:J.ad no five to help me when I went . 
to Barnsley I had t o go all by myself. 
But dear old Bennett was there t o meet 
me. He took me in a cab to the lodging 
he had got for me; but when we got 
there the landlady said : " Are you the 
woman that's coming to preach without 
Christ?" "No," I said, "I am going 
to speak for him." But she would not . 
let me in, and we had to hunt about till 
at last an old woman took me in. I felt . 
very strange all by myself, but I got on 
my knees and the room was filled with 
heaven. 

The next day I went into the theatre 
that I had to preach in on the Sunday, 
and I trembled as I looked at it. I had 
never been in one before. Two or three 
brethren came over from Sheffield to 
help us on thP- Sunday ; but we got no 
souls, and when there are no souls I'm 
done. But this time I felt sure of 
victory all the same. 

On the Monday I went into the open 
air~ with my colleague, J enny Smith, 
ana. when they saw us two little things 
stand there, hundreds of colliers came 
round us at once. After we had held 
our meeting, we walked off to our hall 
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but we did not sing all the way. We 
sang as long as we could and then left 
off. T~ colliers came after us, and 
God touched their hearts-one jumped 
over the top gallery to g~ot to th.e peni
tent form; and talk about crymg for 
mHcy-they fairly screamed for mercy. 
We have had nearly 700 since we went 
there. As for those that have been 
members anywhere before, we let them 
go back, we don't want them. We have 
had drunkards by t he dozen. vVe have 
got 140 members, and they can all preach · 
better than I can. 

We had £5 a week to raise for hire of 
buildings and other expenses, and I said 
to the people, " I'll starve before I go 
into debt " so on the first Monday 
morning I took the theatre proprietor 
his 25s. and tried to beg 5s. off him, but 
it was no go. 

We were, indeed, in danger at first of 
having nothing to eat. One day we had 
nothing left for our tea, and we went 
down on our knees. A knock came to 
the door and a gentleman wanted to see 
me. He asked if I were the woman who 
had come to "preach without Christ ? " 
I said, "No, sir; I have come to lead 
sinners to Jesus." He said he had felt 
led to bring us some help, and he gave 
me a basket fqll of tea and sugar, and 
then he went off again like steam. 

Oh, it's a grand place; but the people 
are nearly all out of work. They eat 
dead horses. But in spite of all that 
we have had as much as £9 19s. 6d. 

..given us in one week to carry on the 
'WOrk, 

Praise God for our colliers. I went 
-down into a pit with some of them the 
other day and had a prayer-meeting 

-there. You have not to beg and be
seech the people to come to Christ. I 

.call them great cowards if they don' t 

.come out boldly for Him, and they 
.come. 

BRo. MAYCOCK, Coventry. 

I venture to say, without fear of 
exaggeration, that our Jericho was as 
dead and dark a town as could be found 
anywhere. Nothing seemed to be done 
to move it. 

But now we have got a big drop or 
two. We have a brother here to-day 
saved who has paid upwards of £130 in 
fines to the Coventry magistrates. 

Directly the Mission came, two or 
three of us who went to the services 
found a great spirit of prayer poured 
out upon us. We were all in sympathy 

taking hold of God. There was a 
supernatural influence felt, and as we 
went home we felt led out to pray and 
believe for more. 

Then at l ast after wandering about 
with no proper place for services, we 
got our Salvation Factory, and the name 
has done a great deal of good. I heard 
a man say, just the other day, that he 
had never been inside a place of worship 
for sixteen years, and another said he 
had not been in one for twenty·five 
yearf, and then only to get married. 
But out of curiosity the man came t o 
the Factory, and the Spirit of God 
caught him up and he was converted. 

Now we will pray and believe for 
another wave of s!!.lvation. 

W A.RREN, Coventry (This brvther, 
unable to conto.in himself, had been 
st o.nding on the form for some time) . 

I'm a wonder in all Covent ry. 
The Devil told me one night to go to 

"the fatal pump." We call it ' ' the 
fatal pump" since the police summonsed 
Mrs. Reynolds for standing there. But 
I went there and then into the Factory. 
Mrs. Reynolds took for her. text " What 
think ye of Christ." I thought, I don't 
want none of that. The forms in the 
Factory at that time were badly made 
and used often to break down during 
the service. And eith r me or somebody 
in me was too hco.vy for the form that 
night o.nd down it went. I did not 
like t o get up, so I crouched against the 
wall and got myself all whitewashed 
over. I tried to get out but could not, 
and then Mrs. Reynolds came to me. I 
thought the earth would open and let 
me into hell. But, thank God, I'm in 
a Wesleyan chapel to-day. (Roars of 
responses) . 

I didn' t find him that night though. 
My wife went to bed. I stayed up 
praying till 8 o'clock, and then I went 
too, but I could not sleep, and just as 
the sun was coming over the hill tops 
the sun of righteousne~s came into my 
heart. I was born again. 

But I had not got a perfectly clean 
heart as yet. A few days after I still 
felt the desire for drink, and I got 
down on my knees, and I said to God: 
I'll be here till you take the t aste 
away. It was telegraphing in faith 
and the answer came o.t once, and I 
have never felt any desire for a drop 
since. 

MRs. REYNOLDS, Coventry. 
Mr. Booth said when he was down 
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seeing us that if all about the opening 
of the Mission in Coventry were written 
down it would make a book, and so it 
would make o. good one. It would take 
me o. long t ime to tell it all. 

When Sister Burrell and I were 
star ting from Euston Station, Bro. 
Bennet t was seeing us off, and he said 
just as the train moved off "Now for 
a sma~h and then the glory." Thank 
God we ho.ve had both the smash and 
the glory. 

Wh n we got into the town it was 
wet and we did not know where to go 
for lodgings. W o looked fu·st one way 
and then nu ther, and at last we saw 
a sign up " The Pilgrim's Rest." Ah, we 
thought, that'll do. But when we got 
there it was a public house. At last 
we got into the place where the 
Japanese were staying, as Mr. Booth 
has said, and then, when my husband 
came, we got into an empty house with 
scarcely any furniture and managed 
as best we could. 

In the Theat re, on the first Sunday. 
we had no souls, and I said, " I shall 
soon die if it is to be like this." 

We had no week-night place ; but 
hired a Rag,:ted School at one encl of 
the town. The boys surrounded the 
door so that no grown up people could 
well get in, and we ho.d only boys at 
the penitent form, so that we seemed to 
be ·o.ble to do next to nothing for the 
to·wn, and as I walked about the streets 
I saw the great drunkards, and I used 
to weep and so.y "I can't stand this." 
We came to the very extremity. 

V'{ e got hllrd up and bad to sell 
Magazines to get our breakfast. 

Then when we got into our factory 
the forms were so weak, that two or 
three of them used to break every 
night neo.rly. Just as you got the 
meeting quiet , down would go a form. 
It was heartrending, and the roughs 
used to come to see the forms break. 
Three forms broke t he ni ght Bro. 
Warren got sllVed. 

Then t he police wouldn't let us sing 
through the street~ , and we were taken 
before the magistrates. But it was the 
best thing that ever happened to me. I 
didn't mean to po.y the fine . I wanted 
to go and do seven days, I got 
ready. 

There was a petition to the Queen 
getting ready, too, if I had gone ; but 
I was only kept a quarter of an hour in 
oustody, though it seemed much longer 
to me. I should not have minded 1 if 

could only have looked at my people 
and seen what they were doing. 

Directly the trial was over an officer 
said to me: "Come along, this way." 
He took me into a room and sent for a 
female warder to search me ; but she was 
so long that befora she came he brought 
me out again, saying : " I thought your 
friends wouldn't let you stay here." It 
was a woman they call Yorky Liz, one 
of our converts, that protested so against 
my going. She cried: "Don't let her 
go. She'll have nothing but dry bread 
to eat and boards to lie on. I've been 
myself, and I know all about it." 

Then I got lots of sympathy from the 
poor people. They came to me in the 
Court with money to help on the work. 
We have only to ask the poor and they 
help us. The money- we need to fit up. 
our large factory will come. 

BROTHER DoCKER, Coventry. 
The scene, as this brother rose-so 

notorious a sinner before his conversion 
that the police talked of subscribing 
to the Mission if he were converted
surpassed all description. Almost the 
whole audience rose and praised God 
aloud. He spoke as follows : 

I have been in prison many a time 
and done nine months at a stretch, and 
all through th e drink; but I hate it 
now as much as I used to love it. Many 
a pound I've spent in it. But never no 
more. 

I bless the day the Mission came 
into Coventry. When I went into the 
old theatre I had no idea of being con
verted. I had just had two cups of beer. 
But it was a wet night and there were a 
lot going in and I thought I would go 
too. I got into a corner near the door. 
I never thought my big heart was going 
to be brought down; but it was, and I 
found Christ, although not that first 
time. I went again and again. l'm a 
greengrocer by t rade, like our Bro. W ar
ren. I so.w a notice up in his windo'Y, 
" No business done here on Sundays m 
future." Thinks I 1 "I can earn as much 
money as him, and can do without Sun
day work as well as he can." 

I had many a time signed the pledge 
before and broken it ; but I have got 
God to help me this time. The longest 
time I ever kept it was whilst I was in 
gaol. (Roars of laughter.) But by God's 
help I can keep it now. My brother s 
don't drink, only the Spirit of God which 
I've got. 

And now I've joined the ranters. 
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I ranted for five apprenticeships under 
a bad gaffer, and now God is my gaffer, 
and I came here to get somebody else to 
serve Him. I cannot tell you how happy 
I am. Talk about giving up P No, not 
if you were to give me all the world for 
it! 

ELIJAH CADMAN, Whitby. 
I'm thankful that we can :fight the 

devil single handed. We take sling and 
stone and go against the great Goliath 
in many an open spot. We have thrown 
the stone and brought him down, and 
jumped upon his body, and shouted, 
hallelujah! 

When I went into Whitby, the :first 
week I rushed about and they said 
" He's a madman," and the police looked 
out for the job of locking me up. But 
I was wrestling with God, and meant 
to have the victory. I went to the 
fishermen, and as I had no one to help 
me with a procession, and meant having 
one, I said to them, "Now, lads, if 
you'll march after me to the music I'll 
teach you a good song." They thought 
I was a funny little fellow; but I waved 
my stick, and away . we went. A 
policeman who was behind me, when he 
saw that I worked my stick over my 
shoulder, went on one side, and we 
marched along. We had seven souls 
and 7s. offerings the first Sunday even
ing. There were no bills put out for 
me. But the next day I wrote out a 
bill-it was just when people were half 
expecting England to go to war- and I 
said, "War at Whitby! 2,000 men 
and women wanted to join the army ! " 

They thought it must be something 
wonderful when women as well as men 
had to :fight, and I signed at the foot, 
"Captain Cadman," so that's how I got 
my title. 

I went all about the town sticking 
them up in the dark, so that they were 
everywhere before anybody knew how. 
I went about flourishing my stick, and 
shouting and acted in every way as like 
I madman as I could; for I meant to go 
in that week, hit or miss, sink or swim. 

The second Sunday evening the hall 
was crowded, and the people came flock
ing up the aisles to the penitent form, 
and holding on to one another's coat . 
tails to be sure of finding the way. 
There was not room for them all to 
kneel, and when the first went down 
the rest all fell over in a heap. So my 
wife and I had to put our arms round 
them and piok them up and put them 

down at the form side by side until we 
had twelve yards of penitents that you 
could measure up. Twenty-six precious 
souls saved that night. That's the sort 
of a night. 

A.mongst the many precious souls 
we have had, I might mention one who 
shot his sweetheart; another who stole 
the Wesleyan collection. They had 
some special services, and the collection 
was taken to a baker's shop, and this 
man got to know, and broke in and got 
it. He was caught by buying a new 
suit, and paying for it nearly all in 
threepeeny bits. Another had been in 
prison thirty times. The man had such 
a wife that he dare not leave his best 
clothes at home for fear she should 
pawn them, so he had to wear them 
under his others to his work, and when 
he pulled off his working clothes at 
night, he was dressed up ready for the 
meeting. 

I taught these people to be dare
devils, and that when they marched 
along they were to stand for nothing, 
but sweep all before them into the hall. 
So the IJOlice had either to go before us 
or stand in a com·t till we had passed 
by. 

The inspector came to me and said 
we should have to stop it. I told him 
we should never do that till the J udg
ment Day. I said we are a great 
machine, and we go about in bits-I'm 
one of the smallest of them. 

Well, he said, if you don' t desist we 
shall have you up. 

Well, I said, I'm very sorry if we 
must have to struggle; but mind you, 
although I won't break the lawt I go as 
near to it as I can without, and if you 
break it I'll prosecute you. It's between 
us, and you may depend upon it you'll 
burn your fingers if you meddle with 
me. 

But the Lord of the Manor sent word 
that Cadman was to be protected, and 
the magistrates told the police to se~ to 
it, and I've been protected. 

It's a busy time at Whitby just now, 
the place is full of visitors and parsons 
with their white chokers. I wish I 
could get the place full of parsons, I 
would stir them up. 

So we put up bills and ramsack the 
whole place. We had an especially 
good day when our artillery from 
Middlesboro' come over. Then some 
people wrote to the papers that there 
should be a bye-law made to put us 
down. I don't care how many laws 
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they make, they will do for us to slip 
by as we carry on our work. 

The other day, as they found they 
couldn't put me down any other way, 
somebody tried to shoot me. The shot 
came from behind a hedge, but it didn't 
hurt me. 

Since I have been in the town we 
have had 800 or 900 souls for J esus. 
Everybody sings . our hymns. I have 
sold thousands of our books. You can 
hear the fishermen singing them as they 
go out in their boats, and the jet
workers in their fo.ctori s. When we 
began they m ed not to do a full clay's 
work through singing the hymns so 
much. The children sing them in the 
streets. 

People have charged me with causing 
blasphemy, because the very drunkards 
sing our songs. But I say it's better 
than for them to sing their old songs~ 
and by their singing our hymns the Lord 
slips into their hearts before they know 
howt o.nd then they get converted. The 
Lorct save the lot of them I 

WM. LAYLAND, Sunderland. 
I'm happy Bill, the sailor. God has 

sanctified hundreds of the blackest of 
the black in Sunderland. My tongue 
cannot t ell you all that He has done. 

I have stuck to Brother Blandy ever 
since he began. There were a lot of us 
that used to go out to preach Jesus to 
the people; but when the Hallelujah 
folks came along they made us go with 
them. I asked a dear friend to go with 
me to hear them and he asked me " If 
there was anything in the Bible about 
snob songs as 'theirs." He said it was 
"all bosh." But when I saw our 
brother go down on his knees outside, 
I said, "He's a blest man-another 
W esley ; " and I stuck to him. . 

Six months ago I used to know all 
about the public houses, for I would 
often go in and spend o. five pound note 
in them; but now I'm going to devote 
my time to the Mission and use my 
talents for Jesus. 

I have a wife unconverted, but I 
believe the Lord will save her. You 
want to keep tight hold of Jesus. Not 
like the man that was drowning, when 
they threw him a rope let it slip 
through his hands and sank. He didn't 
hold t ight enough. Hold fast! Tile 
Lord help us all! 

ToM BLANDY, Sunderland. 
As the evangelist who went into 

Sunderland, I can tell you we were 
watched about by some folks for the 
first two or three weeks as though we 
were pick-pockets going to take the 
bread out of somebody's mouth. 

I stood in the open air by myself at 
:first; but dm·ing the six months, we 
ha:ve had within a few units of 1,000 
souls saved. 

We have had sinners of all classes. 
One had been a decent fellow; but a 
freethinker nearly all his life. I found 
he was not happy. He put a shilling 
into my hand for the work one day:; 
bnt as I followed him to the door I sa1d, 
"Mind, this won't buy salvation. Come 
t o-night to Jesus!" He kept on attend
ing the services regularly ; but it was 
not until six weeks later that I had the 
joy of seeing him fall on his face before 
God . . He cried, "Lord save me!" I 
shall never forget it. It broke up the 
whole meeting and caused many others 
to come out also. Three prostitutes 
followed him to the penitent form. He 
stood up and told us how he had been a 
freethinker for forty years. His sister 
and hE'r children were saved toe, and 
some twenty in all came to Jesus that 
night. 

I have been in the town some seven 
months, and I don't think there have 
been seven nights but what God has 
saved souls. 

We have seen as many as 60 souls 
saved in one night, and have had to 
close our meeting three times before we 
could get the people away. We have 
got a force of 200 men and women 
ready to go anywhere or do anything 
for Jesus. 

One night when I was preaching on 
the Prodigal Son the power of God took 
hold of the people mightily, and they 
came out crying "What must we 
do?" A. father, mother, and three 
daughters all came out together that 
night. · 

I believe in getting people to throw 
in their lot, heart and E"ul, with the 
Christian Mission, or else getting them 
out of the way to let us go on with our 
work. Hnndreds who have been con
verted with us have joined other 
societies, so that I believe I oould to
day get the use of places belonging t o 
any denomination in the town, even the 
Roman Catholics. (Oh !) 

A. Roman Catholic Dr. told me he 
liked our people because we made them 
all sign the pledge, and I believe if I 
went and asked him for the use of a 
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hall he has got he would let me have it. 
The town is at our feet. 

I must say a word about 
SEAliAM HA.RUOUR 

Because I consider the Mission there is 
a child of Sunderland. Months since I 
went and knelt down in the street and 
said, Lord Jesus this town belongs to 
Thee ; and two or three weeks after our 
Hallelujah Lasses commenced there, a 
man wrote to the local paper " The 
whole town is in a fever." 

When I went over there one day we 
found that not a third of the people 
who wanted to hear could get into the 
place we used for week-night services, 
so we went off to the theatre, and, sir, 
in less than five minutes we had over 
1,000 people packed into it. 

We have only to go out filled with 
God and we'll shake the Kingdom. 

Bro. Sn.UtPE, Felling. 
It's eighteen weeks yesterday sinoe the 

-:Mission Cllmmenced in Felling, a village 
,of 18,000 inhabitants. 

One day, when I was at the Newcastle 
market, it came into my head all in a 
minute, "Go to Middlesbro'.'' 

Before this I had been all uncomfort
able where I was. I was surrounded 
with icebergs. When the minister 
talked about Jesus I would shout 
'' Hallelujah" sometimes, and then 
they would all look round at me. The 
last I had of them was a 11ociety meet
ing. The Lord save us from society 
meetings. One man walked to one 
end of the room and put his fist in 
another man's face, and I said" It's 
time I was out of this." 

I went home and wept, for I had got 
to love the people and they had got to 
love me. 

So I went over to see Mr. Booth, and 
he promised me there should be some
thing done for Felling. In three weeks 
more the two sisters came. The people 
said if we attempted any missioning in 
Felling we should get our heads broke. 
But I said : ''If we do, it won't be the 
first bat I have had for Jesus." And 
thank God we have conquered. 

RACHA.EL AoA.R, Felling. 
I felt it a very heavy cro~s to leave 

all and go to the North. When I was 
first asked to go into tha work I turned 
coward and wouldn't go ; but when I 
yielded fully to God, I found it easier 
than I could have expected. 

Every mile we went I fdt I was going 

a mile further from home and friends, 
and I lifted up my heart to God, and 
praised Him all the way. 

On our first Sunday we had 1,000 
people to hear us at night ; but some 
looked upon us as though we had come 
sheep-stealing. I have had a deal of 
trouble with some Primitive Methodists. 
They were almost as bad as the publi
cans. They seemed inclined to be 
friendly at first, but when I began to 
pull the reins they went off. 

One of the most extraordinary things 
that has happened since I was there was 
the escape of one of our converts who 
was falsely oharged with robbery. He 
had been a bad fellow, and had only 
been converted five weeks, when a mDn 
charged him with robbing him of 1s. 10d. 
on the highway. Charlie was called out 
of bed, taken into custody, and com
mitted for trial. Twelve or fourteen of 
the friends went over to Durham on the 
day of the trial. He stood as composedly 
as possible for five hours, and we all 
took it as a trial of our faith. The 
jury instantly acquitted him, and when 
we got back to Felling, at eleven o'clock 
at night, there were thousands waiting 
to receive him. They carried him to 
our open- air stand and we had a 
meeting. 

On Monday evening our week-night 
place was crammed full, and there were 
hundreds who could not get in. But 
the equire who owns the large hall is a 
good friend to us. He loved the Lord 
for twenty-seven years; but then he 
fell ill, and the doctor ordered him 
something, through which he fell back 
into the world. We never had a better 
friend. 

That Monday there was a company 
come to perform, and, poor things, 
you would have pitied them, for there 
was nobody to hear them, eo the 
squire gave them their £1 ls. back for 
the hall and brought us into it from 
the chapel for nothing. 

I told the folks as I was coming away, 
" I'm not going to stop. I'm contented 
with going where God puts me.'' 

We have had 450 souls since I went 
to the place, some 17 or 18 weeks since, 

. and there is now a good society, willing 
to do anything for the Master. 

KATE WATTS, Merthyr. 
Five. months ago I went to Merthyr. 

I never realised I was going so far till 
the train was gliding out of the Pad
dington Station, and then my heart 
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sank within me and I felt I had only 
God to fall back upon. And from that 
moment to this He has continually 
helped me. The Lord has done great 
things for us, whereof we are glad. 

.A. poor old woman got into the train, 
aud as I talked to her about her soul she 
cried bitterly; but then she had to 1\'et 
out. And then a sweep got in. I was 
a lone and getting near toW ales and my 
heart began to shiver when the sweep 
came in with his brushes. I had a few 
words with him, and then I had to get 
out. 

The rain was pouring in torrents as I 
got out, and I thought of all the filthy 
places I hac! ever seen that Merthyr was 
the worst . Mr. Booth had told me it 
was a fi lthy place ; but I thought it 
was worse. The poverty was something 
awful, the wickedness was shocking, and 
the dirt was abominable. 

The next day, Saturday, was market 
~ay, and we picked the very best place 
m the town whore there were crowds of 
people and took our stand. I trembled 
and felt as if I would rather go any
where or give up anything thau go 
there. But God said ' ' I will go with 
thee." 

When I stood in the Square I lifted up 
my heart to God, and I could not open 
my lips scarcely at first. Sister Parkins 
gave out a verse and we sang it, and the 
people crowded round us by hundreds. 
We spoke to them as long as we could, 
and I have never been nervous since. 

There had only been 100 bills put out 
for us ; but we announced our services. 
The people followed us home and then 
they could see no more. 

In the morning, as we had no place 
for service, we went to the Wesleyan 
Chapel and he~rd a good sermon, thou gh 
of course, rather dead. It seemed that 
they understood who we were and they 
prayed for our services and they pray 
for us now. 

On the Sunday afternoon, after our 
open-air meeting, we dare not sing down 
the street, but only walked along and 
the people followed us till we had 1,500 
in the Drill Hall ; but we had no souls. 

Oh! I forgot to say that we had a 
brother from Cardiff over to help us. 

When we concluded we thought it 
was a hard place. 

On the following Tuesday we got four 
souls, and felt convinced that God was 
going to work mightily with us. The 
second Sunday we got the place crammed, 
and a great number came out to be 

saved. When they stood up and sang, 
"I'm going home to glory where the 
pleasures never die," I lost myself en
tirely and seemed to have got into the 
third heaven. That Sunday there were 
twenty-four saved and the collections 
were better. 

Amongst the many souls we have had 
saved were a confimed infidel, and a 
drunkard who had been a great trouble to 
his parents; but God convinced him of 
sin, the power of God fell on him and he 
was saved. He preached for us yester
day. Th.efirst time he preached he broke 
down; but two souls broke down before 
God. ·we have often had sinners saved 
at seven o'clock in the morning. . 

We have got the names of some 500 
or 600 converts besides numbers whose 
names we could not make out at all. 
Many of the people are Welsh. 

It is a hard soil, and it is a great 
anxiety to lead the people on when you 
have got them. We have not nearly so 
much difficulty in leading the people in 
England. But I look forward to the 
raising up of many Evangelist3 from 
amongst the people. 

They call me mother down yonder ; 
and when the grey~headed old men say 
"good-night, mother," I say, "good
night, my dear boy." I promised I 
would take them something back. I 
suppose I must take them some sweets. 

They never forget to pray for the 
Christian Mission all over the Jand. 

I am continually getting letters to 
beg us to open a mission in other towns, 
such as Aberdare1 Tredegar, and Swan
sea. I was askea only the other day to 
go and preach in a Chapel somewhere. 
I had to say "No," because I could not 
leave my work to do so; but I should 
have liked to go. 

They very much wanted us to go to a 
place two or three miles awa,y; but it 
was not possible to sing from there to 
our hall. However, we went, and held 
an open-air meeting. I saw that many 
were under conviction, and as a result 
of that service, a father, mother, and 
two sons came and sought the Lord. 

The people sit and think at home 
about it, and then come and make a full 
surrender. We have seen many of the 
worst people truly converted. 

We found it hard at first to get the 
nPcessary funds to meet all expenses. 
We used to go out first thing in the 
morning to sweep the hall to save the 
expenses of a hall keeper, and one week 
when we had 34s. to pay for gas, we 
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did not know where to look for the 
money. So we just told the Lord about 
it. On Saturday, a gentleman gave us 
ten shillings for the work, on Sunday, 
we got a lot more, and by Tuesday, we 
owed nobody anything. 

In five months we have not only been 
able to meet all expenses ; but to 
furnish a Mission house that I should 
be proud to ask anybody to. And this, 
although the town is in perfect misery 
through the bad times. 
· The Lord God has done it and will do 

greater things still, and the whole town 
shall be shaken. 

The people said to me when I told 
them I was going away, "Oh, mother, 

I don't know what we shall do without 
you." 

But I told them there were as good 
fish in the sea as ever were caught. 

Whichever of you go to Merthyr, 
take care of my children, love them, 
and may God help you, and then to go 
on to perfect victory, 

The Session having broken up, an 
immense procession was formed, tilling 
the whole breadth of Brick Lane, and 
singing lustily · as it marched along t () 
the Whitechapel Hall, 

"If the cross we gladly bear, 

Then the crown we shall wear." 

THE PAST OF THE WAR. 
BEING THE GENERAL's OPENING ADDREss, TuESDAY, • 

6rn AuGusr, 1878. 

I WANT as briefly as I can to glance at the history of the past year 
at what we have done, what we propose to do, and our reasons for it 

all. There is nothing secret about us-nothing to keep back. We don't 
wish people to serve the Mission in ignorance, but to make all under
stand our reasons and principles as fully as possible. 

We don't invite people to Conference as others do for the purpose of 
debating and legislation, because we take it that all here are in perfect 
harmony with us in purpose and design, for if they do not aim at the 
same thing and in the same way, they are not with . us. I will speak 
more fully of my thoughts and plans. I want to give you my secrets 
and make you my confidants. 

People who are not with me in purpose and plan must not complain if 
they do not have my confidence. If they keep secrets from me, they may 
be sure I get to know it ; little birds come to me in the midnight hour 
with such secrets, and they will be found out ; indeed, I.can t ell pretty 
well with my eyes and ears who are not with me. They do not grasp 
my hand so heartily. If we are one in heart and purpose and plan, there 
is nothing between us in any sense of the word. 

N ow as to this war. We are sent to war. W e are not sent to minister 
to a congregation, and be content if we keep things going. W e are sent 
to make war against the bulk of the people, against any number, and t o 
stop short of nothing but the subjugation of the world to the sway of the 
Lord Jesus. We must bear that in mind in all our plans. All our 
arrangements are framed and fashioned conformably t o that end. Our 
aim is to put down the kindom of the devil. That is our war, and we 
must look at the bearings of everything in that respect. How are we 
more successfully to carry on this war ? 

After the Bible and the Holy Spirit, experience is our best teacher. 
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There is much told us about this war in the Bible, and the Holy Spirit 
revea.ls much to us. Holy men of old spake as they were moved by the 
Holy Ghost, a.nd I hola that the same H oly Spirit inspires holy men to
day. I a.m willing to Ue moved along His lines. We have as much 
claim to His fullest influence and guidance as anybody in the past. If 
not, how can it be the same H oly Ghost and the same dispensation. All 
men of God have His teaching in their secret souls. But in addition we 
have the teaching of the experience. 

As I have said here before, fools do not learn in the school of experience 
-they learn nowhere. But wise men learn from experience and we 
want to ask this morning, W hat are the lessons of the past year?' Where
in can we do better ? 

. There is one thing that is a curse to individuals and societies. Many 
giants, grea.t and tall are toppled over and Q.estroyed by conceit. N one 
of 1~s have any of course! (Laughter). The experience of some whom I 
have known remind me of the old story of ''Humpty Dumpty who had 
a great fall, and not all the king's horses, and all the king's men could 
set him up again." We have known many alas, who have fallen ~nd no 
one can ever get them up again. The Lord help us. Let him that 
thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall. 

Let us try to look at the flaws of the past. Let us never be ashamed 
to learn. 

And hero lot us say to all om· critics,'' Be merciful to us." We are 
t ravelling along a road on which none ever trod before. A disciple is a. 
learner, a person who changes and is ruade to change. I myself was 
brought up amongst W esleyan Methodists, or rather I was not brought 
up amongst them; but I sought them out because they were the liveliest 
people about in those days, and I went in heart and soul with thsm until 
Met~o~ism bec~me part of my very blood. I have had much to un'learn, 
and It Is very drfficult to unlearn being a Methodist. But I think I have 
almost got out of my last skin. I see the land. 

Sometimes when you are out at sea, the sailors see the land a-head a 
long time before you can. And if any of my brethren are inclined to say 
they don't see '"'here we are going, I would say to them, I see the land if 
you don't. 'l'rust me. Have faith in me and be happy. 

We have made mistakes in organisation for instance. We have made 
mistakes with our Committees and Councils and Conferences. We have 
made mistakes in f!Ome of the evanuelists we have taken. But we are 
only j~st beginning, like young people just starting in life. 

Durmg the year some brethren have left us and have found a great 
deal of fault with us, and some of them have set up for themselves to do 
something of our sort of work. But they have not succeeded any 'better 
than us, and therefore their criticisms fall to the ground. 

Yes there ha.ve been separations since we last met. There have been 
separations caused by death. 

Brother Thomas was suddenly taken in the heat of the conflict, we may 
say out of the very battle, struggling half way here to his work in this 
h~ll on the Monday, helped back home, and safe landed on the Tuesday 
mght. 
Th~re have been other separations, some involuntary, some with r egard 

to wh10h we had great regret. W e would rather it had not been so. 
Others, with respect to which we bad no such feeling. 
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But I do object when a man has come into a concern, if he leaves it, to 
his taking a shop on the other side of the way, .and setting up in the 
same line, and putting on a clean white apron, .and trying to get away 
the customers from the old shop by offering goods a farthing a pound 
cheaper; and telling people they need not giv-e up smoke or drink or 
flowers or feathers. I object to that sort of thing with all the emphasis 
of which I am capable. I call it dishonoumble, un-Christian, and 
unmanly. (Shouts of assent .) 

Now we can stand opposition of any sort , and even of this sort if needs 
be. But there is something even more cruel still. I have heard of 
people who live on their wits-people who have no capital, no trade or 
calling, who go about selling straws, or selling something so very 
wonderful that you cannot be allowed to see it. But there is a mode of 
gaining a livelihood that is the most execrable of all, and that is, living by 
~~de~ · 

I understand that on the very outskirts of one of our meetings of 
yesterday, someboby was telling how I had injured him. W hat a lot of 
people I have injured! (Laughter.) This person, it seems, complained 
that I had prevented his getting & situation in a certain town. W hy, 
bless his heart, I never knew he applied for it, and when I asked him if 
he had done so, he said he had never had any communication on the 
subject. And just in this kind of way they go about saying, " U m, Mr. 
Booooooth.'' (Laughter.) 

Poor Mr. Booth and the Lord must get along as best they can. 
We have relinquished some small stations during the year. Soho 

because of the ruinous expense, and because. the building was coming 
down. W e had to pay £ 75 a year rent for 1t , and l thought that too 
much to spend on one spot. With Stratford, it was much the same. 
But let it be understood that in giving up buildings we don't give up 
plares. We simply bide our time, hoping to go back again in strength. 

At St. Leonarda we had a shed upstairs. To induce us to mission the 
town, somebody took the place, engaging to be responsible for the rent. 
This responsibility they fulfilled by allowing the arrears of £25 to accu
mulate, and leaving us ·with the debt and the building. We paid the 
debt, and gave up the building. 

Two or three words about London. Some of our friends I know are a 
little disappointed that we don't do more in London. They cannot b.e 
more so than we are. I would just say, " If anybody would like try their 
hand with London, come along." There is a great difference between 
London people and country people ; but sooner or later we will do London. 

We must frankly confess that we have used London very much as :~. 
training ground. The best evangelist s we have, have been trained here, and 
it is the best training ground for anybody. I see some here who must go 
through London yet. The country is under great obligations to London, 
and the country must help to do London . by and by. I trust t he ti~re 
will come when we shall be able to declare a large city in a state of siege 
and attack from aU sides, and not only attack towns and cities, but 
districts also. I should like when our Brother Dowdle has got settled in 
Plymouth to send sixteen sisters down to be met at the station, procession 
through the town, have a great tea in Plymouth, and then to be taken on 
through Cornwall, and then dropped in oouples at the towns down all 
about the lines to Penzance. (Shouts of" Amen.") 
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I hav wand r d fL"om London. You have probably heard the story of 
the Scot h idi t who got into t he pulpit before the minister. When the 
worthy 1 r·gyman saw him there he raised his holy oyes and hands, and 
cri d, " orne down, come down." "Nay, minister," he cried, "you come 
up, for they're a stiff-necked generation, and it'll t ake the t wo of us to 
manage them.'' So I would say to our country friends as to London-· 
come up and help, for it'll take the two of us to manage London. 

Look at what Whitechapel for instance has had to pass through during 
the year, and yet they have raised some £ 273, as much as many of the 
country stat ions. First they had Brother Thomas till the Lord took him. 
Then, after an interval, they had Brother Dimberline and the new sect 
of the Tobacconists to contend with, and we are blue to this hour with 
the blows we have received, and the dreadful things they have said about 
this grinding despotism. We never sent anybody away because they 
smoked. It was because they said they did not, would not smoke, and 
yet did. They might have stopped in the North, and smoked themselves 
as dry as Finnil haddocks; but what we objected to was their coming to 
us if they didn't mean to give it up, and putting us to a large expense to 
bring them, and then deceiving us. 

Poplar is doubled every way as compared with last year. 
Limehouse bad to auffi r tho br akdown of an evangelist last year. I 

find it hard enough to k ep men right without attempting to look after 
their wives as w ll. And then there was the old Gaff, all but a ruin. 
People may say, "Well, why didn' t you rebuild it sooner ? " Why don't 
I do many things? We have spent £400, and want £ 200 more t o pay 
for finishing it. If anybody here can oblige me with that sum I shall be 
greatly relieved. . 

Hammersmith is better than at this time last year ; Plaistow as good. 
As to the old country stations, with the exception of Hastings and 

Croydon, which are and have long been in a poor weakly condition, I 
know of not a single country station upon which I cannot look with a 
larger measure of satisfaction and joy. 

As to our new evangelists I have only to remind you of what you heard 
last night, and what you saw. I know ther e are soma who think we have 
nobody left. I was told not very long since that we had only three or 
four. I thought we had a good many. It's a matter of taste. I've got 
my taste. I like the present lot. I think I've got somebody left, and 
the Hallelujah Baby, and some more rising up. Give us time. 

We have not done so well as we might have done, I admit ; not so well 
as we mean to do. There has been failing on my own part in the past. 
I have been influenced by a lot of people who wanted t o be respectable, 
and to make us different to what we were. But I trust we have done 
with that now, and shall go on to a far better future. 

I find I have forgotten to refer to the new stations opened during the 
year. Look at what wo have done! Look at the way in which we have 
taken strength from old stations and formed new with it ! Would it 
have been better to keep back those sent out, and to have relinquished 
the hundreds gathered in by t heir instrumentality ? 

And look what a year of poverty and distress it has been! At North 
Ormesby, I understand, half the houses stand empty. Our membership 
consists of working people, who have to go where they can get work ; and 
we are not like other older organizations which have societies in almost 
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any town to which a man can go. See what gaps in our membership we 
have had to fill up from this cause! . . 

We have during the year taken out of our societws some 40 people, 
the very pick and flower of them, and sent them all over the country. 
What a tearing up there has been all round. 

(The leading statistics of the new stations were ~ere read and some ex
planations given as to Blaydon by Brother Borr1ll). Mr. Booth then 
proceeded as follows : ' 

There is no use blinking facts as to the defects of our past. What 
sensible commander would ? Difficulties, failures, even defeats here and 
there, are comparativ.ely s_mall to a well-d;i~led force .which to . raw 
recruits are very seriOus mdeed. The Bnhsh Army m the Crimea 
was called an army of lions led by asses. But they performed marvellous 
feats, notwithstanding. What would they have done had they been led by 
lions? Asses, as a rule, make asses and only asses, for there IS 
a wonderful likeness between men and officers. It takes lions to make 
lions. 

This Mission is going t o be what its officers make ~t . Her~ is .your 
responsibility, my brethren. You can make a new thmg and It Will be 
what you make it. · . 

Here there was a quarter of an hour of singing and prayer, after 
which Mr. Booth proceeded as follows : 

Let us look at some of the things which have hindered and injured us 
in the past. 

1. We have had evanuelists whose notions were altogether different to 
ours, and there is a w:y of secretly opposing our plans you. kno~ with
out saying a word. against them. There is a way of conde~m.ng our 
authority, and the principles of our government without n:entwmng my 
name, by insinuations and suggestions which is far more difficult to deal 
with· than the case of anyone stripping for the fight. 

Men (women to their honour be it said have never given us such 
trouble) have secretly sought to alter this Mission, and have left 
it when they found they could not do so with impunity, and have 
even tried openly to interfere with it, for which they will have to answer 
on the great day of account. I shall not blush to meet them there. I 
trust we are all now, however, of one mind and heart in this respect. 

2. A second hindrance has been the want of love and brotherhood 
among the evangelists. 

That slimy, sleeky, poisonous, venomous, stinging serpent, envy, has 
crawled around the hearts of some, and has hindered true friendship. 
Oh, my brethren and my sisters you cannot fight successfully with 
unloving hearts. You can love your way through anything and over 
anything, but without love you can do nothing. 

3. A third cause of failure has been Superficial Work. 
The thing has not been done deep enough. I have done some 

superficial work myself, and so has Bro. Dowdle, and all of us. 
(Dowdle. The L ord forgive me, then!) 
We have been very eager to make a show to ourselves. We have felt 

that we ought to have souls. I have heard that Bro. Stevens says he used 
to go out· feeling that, "If God Almighty didn't save souls, he would.'' 
I don't know whether any of us have ever put the thing so plainly as 
that, even to ourselves; but we have gone with the feeling that we must 
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have som b uy sav d, ancl four or five people have set upon one at o~ce, 
so that th p r sinner has felt that the only way of escape was to yield 
to their wish s. 

Tho other Sunday I was in a certai?- place, whe~ a gre~t fellow came 
up to the penitent-form, one of the btggest, lumptest, ughes t men I e~er 
saw and when he went down, everybody shouted. They spoke to him, 
and' sang round him and tried in all possible ways to help him, and then 
left him to himselrf'or a time. And when I said," Now let him get up 
and tell us whether he's saved or not." Somebody went and spoke to 
him several times, and then signed to me, and at last came and whispered, 
"He's asleep"! 

(Roars of laughter, during which Bro. Dowdle rose and threw down 
his handkerchief, and Bro. Corbridge suggested that the man had really 
"entered into r est." ) 

I saw it and heard it myself. (Renewed laughter.) ~fte~ some 
shaking he got up and walked out. That was worse than gomg mto an 
enquiry-room. " . . 

That was superficial work. Somebody went to. him with .a heart 
bleeding with pity for him. It is grand to see such mtense feeling, and 
when anyone goes to an untrained fellow like that he really does not 
know what they mean, like our brother fL"om Blaydon who thoug~t the 
King of kings must be one of the kings round about London. This was 
a good-J;ta~red fellow, .and he just c~m.e ~p ~o oblige t~em. He had 
been drmkmg and boozmg all day. 'Iheir smgmg lulled hts senses, and 
he sank · into liberty. But he got as much good as many do and more, 
for he got good to his body if not to his soul. But we want deep work. 
Real work. 

We don't want to be in such a hurry. Let us try to break th~m up; 
if they are not broker. up and willing to give in freely to ~od, hit them 
a. gain. Many get hit just hard enougn to be stull:ned, a~d If brouglot ~p 
then they will be little better. Let them. be hit agam, and they Will 
come out of the stunned state, and if hit until they are sore all ove;, 
they will cry out in anguish, " Oh, my God, what must · I do ? It I S 

heaven or hell fbr me, and I'm going to hell." 
When such an one gets saved, he'll make a man, and make plenty more 

like himielf, and make the devil fly, and be desp~rate for God. . 
Oh, for faith in God ! Never mind quantity, let us hav.e q~ahty. 

One good case is better than ten bad ones. Get people who Will give up 
flowers, and pipes, and drink, and not be ashamed to t ell everybody what 
has happened to them. · . . 

We remember what was said about a wall bemg built that a fox would 
tumble down. The foxes have t umbled down some of our walls. ~t 
any rate, the hogs have pushed them down. You have heard of ~he dis
tinction between a h()~ and a sheep, that when th~ sheep gets outs1de the 
fold it bleats to get in again, whereas the hog tries to pull the whole to 
pieces. . . . . . 

I have this moment received the followmg pitiful bleat from one who 
was an evangelist; but resigned some time ago :-

"DEAR MR. BooTrr, 
"I am very sorry that I deceived you so much, an~ I am very 

desirous to beg your pardon for all tliat I have done or said to do any 
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harm to the Christian Mission or to you, and I wish to confess to you 
that I was wrong when I left the Mission, and I am desirous to get right. 

"I should be very thankful to you if you would give me the blessed 
privilege to get into the right place once more. I feel like a man 
when he feels the burden of his sins when he would do anything to get 
rid of them. 

" If you will be kind enough to forgive the past, and have me again, I 
will try, God helping me, to more than repay you for , your trouble with 
me in the past. 

"Yours truly in the army of King Jesus. Hallelujah! " 

Make people. We are all mighty anxious to make converts. Let us 
be more anxious to make saints-soldiers-map. and women who can 
stand alone with nobody to lean on-men and women with some muscle 
and pluck. You can easily have a class book full of p's, but you had 
better have 12 good men and true- all right-than 275 not so. I'll 
bless you if you have the few real ones, and you'll soon make them into 
something more. 

5. A fifth difficulty has been debt. Debt is some little worse than the 
devil. Some of my brethren have had some little experience in the 
matter, and would rather meet the devil when they go to their new 
appointment than have to meet a debt. Now this Congress will hM·e 
served a great end if it establishes this one thing-that we must not have 
debt. 

I make a decree, in the name of God almighty, that there shall be no 
debt hanging upon any station. I take the responsibility for all debts 
upon myself, but with this understanding that I wipe my hands of all 
debts of which I have not previous notice, and the choice whether they 
shall be incurred or not. Nobody shllll run me into debt. There has 
been a great deal of this. Now, this is a most important matter, for it 
concerns your wives and children and your getting married, if you have 
not yet done so. 

See the mess·we shall be in if we do not take a firm stand upon this 
subject. If we continue to push on at the speed of the last six months 
we shall have 100 stations at least this time next year. Look what my 
responsibility will be then. And what when there are 1,000 stations! 
Anybody can go to a station and run into debt in two or three months, 
and leave me to pay. Such things have been done. But never again, if 
you please. 

A brother has even written, when about to leave the Mission, "When 
paid the money you owe me, £25, I'll leave the house." He has the 
furniture and buildings somewhat in his power ; and, above all, he has 
the ear and confidence of our people, and they know it. 

Now, I never let any of our property be touched with impunity, and I 
am going to have a thousand times more power to protect it in the future 
than in the past; but I must strike against its being loaded with. debt, 
for if a man in possession of the confidence of our people had demanded 
£ 50, we would rather have paid that than lose their confidence. Well, 
after this man got his £25, and all was supposed to be settled, there 
comes on an account of £6 or £7, and then another of £12, all of which 
had to be paid. 

This must never happen again. Our people must not go into debt. 
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W e h n.rd a siat r t 11 yesterday how they had to sell Ma~azin_es to get 
some br akftJ.St. Bt~t tltat won't do, because that me~ns gomg mto ~ebt 
to ·tho offi . Thero are some who think it almost 1m~ora.l to go mto 
debt to anybody else, who don't hesitate at all about gomg mto our debt 
to any extent . Now I decline to have debt forced upon me .. Does any
body say " H ow are we to live then?" Li~e !l's I ~o .b.Y fmth. Share 
the responsibility with me and let us have hm~ted ha?ihty. ~f you go 
and cannot raise the money, you mus~ needs go wt~hout It. Aud If you are 
not willing to go on those terms don t take a .statt?n. Now we shall see 
who has got blood in them, who have fatth m God . to find them 
bread and butter W e gat applications from people, sometimes, who have 
long felt deeply concerned about the salvationof souls, they sa:r, and are 
determined at last to give themselves to the work; but they fimsh up by 
askina " W hat salary do you give ?" (Roars of laughter.) There are 
any :umber of people whose all is on the altar provided they get a 
larger salary than they had before. (L~ughter.) . . . . . 

1 have been told that in the early htstory of the Pnm1hve Methodists 
they prospered for a time, until ~ ~umber of broken down shopkeepers 
and people came in just to get a hvmg. ~hey preac~ed fine long sermons 
:tnd let the circuits down leaving them m debt, whiCh good men had to 
go and break their hearts ' ovor getting rid of. At length they made a 
rule that no more debts should be incurred on account of preachers' 
salaries; but that, if they could not raise the a·mount, they should go 
without. I understand that a great man:r, about the half, left; but the 
concern righted and they had ~uccess agam. The true-hearted men got 
paid for God Almighty pays His servants well. 
N~w I do not speak by way of complaint, becaus.e, after all, there have 

only been two or three bad instances of heavy d~bt mcurred and.left to us. 
But I speak by way of warning-m :>re e~pec~ally because th1s sort. of 
thing is of course utterly out of the que~wn, 1f we are to go on makJng 
such gr~at advanc~s. In fact, they will be impossible if I am to bear all 
the debt. . . 1 ·r 

:Everyone must, like Sister Clapham, lay aside thetr rents week y~ 1 
they cannot be paid weekly, and then they can appeal to t~e people hke 
her and tell them how little is left for themselves and their colleagues 
to iive upon. She sai~ to the ~arnsley people, I understand, ?n one 
occasion, "I can do w1th anythmg, but we must have somethm~ for 
Jinny" and you have he::~.rd how the people responded. There IS no 
fear f~r anybody who can trust in God. H e will find them people to 
help them. 

How can this b done ? 
You all are inclined to say, "llow unft\i r it is for me to have to meet 

the debts ef my predecessors." And is it not equally unfair fo! me to 
- have in anyway to mo t your debts . ~ome brethren are so sangume that 

they go into debt and say the Lord Wlll send the mo~ey, or they order 
some new gas-fittings to be put up and say the L ord Wlll find the mon(ly. 
The result is that the poor wrotch who comes .after them has a heavy 
debt to grapple with, or else I have to pay, whiCh I am utterly unable 
to do. · . 

Of co urse, if you say to me," I cannot raise the money I ~eed on this 
station. There is a certain set of circumstances here whiCh are too 
many for me, and I cannot go on without running into debt or getting 
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help from some quarter. Remove me to another station." I can either 
do.this or take some other course to meet the difficulty. All I say is, give 
us the opportunity of determining what is best to be done before you 
run into debt. I can then say I will· help this man who has only a little 
week-night place where the rats and the other live things run about. I 
will help this woman. Or I can say this r ent is too great, give up this 
building and take that. But I must know what I am doing and where I 
am going if the ship is to keep afloat, and then I can sleep in my bed. 

I have got a letter t o-day from a g round landlord for £15 rent which I 
thought was paid ; and by the time you have eaten all the food provided 
for you here, I shall not have 15s. over. People sometimes ask the Lord 
now to make my last days my best days . They have very little idea how 
nice my first days were. I remember times when I used to have often 
100 souls on a night, and had 1750 in one place in seven weeks. Now, 
if you want my last days to be pleasant, nay, to be tolerable, to leave my 
mind for God and this work, you must not be parties to loading me with 
a crushing burden of financial responsibility. 

The question is, how cau you make ends meet ? There is Sister 
Reynolds and her husband, who lived on 2ls. a week, until I jacketed 
their treasurer. They had scarcely any furniture. But she would not 
go into debt to buy any, and after all they were as well off as Bro. 
Dowdle struggling with debt. · 

Now, let everybody understand this, that everything is to be paid 
before salary ; putting by weekly enough to meet all rents and other 
current expenses. · 

And then comes the question of salary-and it is a question. 
A young man comes and says he is burning to get into the work. Upon 

enquiry, we find he is earning 18s. a week. Now, why should he want 
more than 18s. a week? Nay, why-more than food, clothes, and a bed 
to lie on, if he is burning for souls ? 

We had a man some time ago apply to us who was earning 23s. a week 
at his occupation. We said we will .give you a station and guarantee 
you 26s. a week, and if you make the place do better you will be able to 
get more. I trust him with the station and a furnished house. H e 
draws 34s. a week, falls sick, is away four or five weeks, during which we 
pay his salary and pay somebody else to do his work, and he then resigns, 
and when we want the house for someone else, he coolly sends word we 
can't have it, but that ·we must fetch our furniture out and pay all 
expenses, or take the consequences. Now, unknown to him, I had got 
him a berth when his health failed, a berth that would have suited his 
health ; but he has gone into opposition and so thrown away his own 
prospects. . · 

Whom God sends unto his work, God will take care of; and I will help 
all alike as far as it lies in my power. 

So far &B my personal support is concerned, it cannot be t oo widely 
known that I do not draw one shilling from any of the funds of the 
Mission. A few gentlemen-most of whom knew me years and years 
ago-have hitherto taken a pleasure in helping me; but I have fallen out 
with some of them through the peculiarities of our work, and when any 
of these fall through in any way I have to tru~t in God to fill up the gap. 
I am often very poor. I must set up Sister Clapham to make au appeal 
on my behalf I think. 
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W o hav t be such men as can build up a kingdom. W e don't see 
how, but w mu t be men of God, and the work must be done by men 
who dar and do trust a God, not only for spiritual but also for temporal 
ili~~ . . 

L et me be understood. If we think best for a man to r emain where 
he cannot pay his way we will help him. If not we will give him another 
station. But if by further trial it is proved that he cannot succeed so as 
to be supported inside the Mission, God must provide for him out of it. 
God does and will provide well for all who are true to Him. A friend 
of mine said to me once when I talked about trusting God for bread and 
butter, "Oh, why not for beafsteak, He is just as well able to provide 
the one as the other." 

. ~ow, we have to J,>artake of what He 'has provided for us in the way ot 
dmner, and meet at half-past two. . .. 

THE ANNUAL MEETING. 

W E have had great annual meetings before. W e have hacl glorious times 
of power from on high. But we have never had a meeting really 

worthy of comparison with this one in the most important respects. 
Never have so many country m mbers aLt nded our Annual Review, and 

these country members, with us, g nerally m au trophies from the country. 
Tho mere spectacle presented was in itself a great testimony to the success of 

the year. 'l'he groat platform piled up circus fashion from one side of the hall 
to the other, and accommodating, or rather making it possible to pack together, 
nearly 200 people, was, after all, too small for the members of Conference-who 
were last year only 69. No longer room for the living wonders of our London 
stations, still less for strangers, " our babies," as the converts from new stations 
were repeatedly called, absorbing line after line and thundering out their joys 
as only our babies can. 
If these saved men and women had come from various nations and tribes and 

had been clad in the dress of a dozen foreign lands, the world would perhaps 
have marvelled at the sight. But is it any less wonderful to form the annual 
meeting of a Mission of men and women who not long before were revelling in 
drunkenness and vice of every kind, and who are not merely turned from dark
ness io light ; but made missionaries, everyone? 

W ell, there it was. There was no possible mistake as to who these people 
were-where they came from or what they meant, for they were all ready 
e~ough to tell. No more great speeches or programme-all was free, as free as 
time would allow. But alas, three hours only contain so many minutes after 
all, and the minuLcs fly very iil.st when two hundred people want to speak. But 
there was lib rty1 and such lib r ty, and such joy, and such faith as we have not 
seen before. Fmth sp ially, ~ r was not faith tho foundation and the main
spring of it all ? And when all rose to sing our usual opening hymn, "Jesus the 
name ~ig1;J. over all," it is surely not too much to say that not merely the 
enthus1astw throng upon the platform, but all the people right away dmm to 
the end of the crowds at Lho back of tho ball, felt as no such ruultitude ever felt 
before, that His name was ov r all and that before it nothing could ever stand. 
Every face, every voico, very fist we might almost say, seemed to express all 
that, the whole evening. 
. Anybody who knows anything of onr meetings knows how utterly impossible it 
1s to furni sh anything like a real t·eport of what is said. Thoughts and even 
word~ may be caught as they fly, but feelings cannot be printed, and that which 
?onst1tutes the peculiarity of almost all that is said at these meetings is, that it 
IS felt. 
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Mr. Booth, as usual, merely opened the meeting, reading the following 
figures to indicate the progress made during the year, and leaving the work to 
speak for itself. 

FIELD STATE. 
Stations occupied 
Evangelists 

7th May, 1877. 
29 

30th June, 1878. 
50 

Increase. 
31 
57 

1,331 
461 

Members 
31 

2,669 
88 

4,400 
1,086 Speakers ... ... . . . 625 

of whom are femal es 
Anxious enquirers name11 r ecorded 
Indoor Services, weekly 
Outdoor Services, , 

4,632 
161 -
224 

355 
10,762 

313 
355 

6,130 
152 
131 

Average attendance-
Sunday, 7 a.m., Prayer Meeting 307 

, 7 p.m., Senice 11,675 
1,347 

27,280 
9,276 

£5,783 

1,040 
15,605 

6,545 
£1,531 

Best Weeknight 2,731 
Cash received 1 year £4,252 

As we never had such a report to present before, so the brief statement was 
never before so much interrupted by prolonged and repeated shouts of thanks
giving. After singing, "Praise God from whom all blessings flow, '' the 
meeting was let loose and the following are a few scraps picked up. To 
anything like a report of the whole we make no pretence. 

MRs: SAYERS praised God that after all the 
fightinF! and difficulties she had passed 
through in Salisbury they now had their 
place packed with people in every corner, 
including the ' tairs, and hundreds outside 
unable to gain admission; and that wherens 
they used to throw sticks and stones at the 
female preacher, she had now plenty of 
friends. Somebody had said they could not 
tell where she could g<:t the voice from to 
preach in the Market-place, but those whom 
God filled with His spirit could get plenty of 
voice and everything else they needed to do 
His work. 

Before Mrs. Snyers could fini sh, several . 
were waiting for a turn to speak. But the 
preference was given to one ~f her tall dis
ciples, Brother Haylock, of Salisbury, who 
said- · 

Some people thought it was a mistake for 
the Mission to send a female preacher to 
Salisbury. But I know that before they came, 
although I do not think I was then uncon
verted, I dared not stand up and say a word 
for Jesus. But since, they came God has 
removed the fear of man from me and put 
the right stuff into me, so that I feel another 
man. (Voices: So do I.) You know what 
it' s like. God has converted my pocket t oo. 
(Great shouting.) There are lots of us now 
that would part with all our stones and sticks 
rather than see the Mission in Salisbury come 
to an end. And here's the sort we get con
verted at Salisbury. (Roars of thanksgi•ing 
as be pulled up by the collar a brother sitting 
by his side.) 

Bro. MABBITT of Salisbury, said: 
I was a young drunkard when the Mis

eion came to Salisbury. A week or two after 
they came, somebody said to me, "Charley, 

will you go and hear those people preach 
and sing nt the Hamilton Hall?" So I went 
and heard them, and when I got home I took 
my old Bible down, and began to look and 
see if it was right what they said about 
getting your sins forgiven. The next night 
I went weeping to Calvary, and God took nil 
my sins away. 

I had a miserable home then; but now, 
I can gather my family round me, my wife's 
converted, and we can all praise God together. 

J.ABEZ LEEDHAM of Leicester said: 
I am thnnkful to God thnt ever the Mis

sion came to L eicester. When your people 
first came, I had scarcely a friend. I was 
a despised drunkard; but it was such men us 
the Christian Mission send thRt took me by 
the band, and shook bands with me when 
nobody else would; and now I am saved. 
My spiritual father (Bro. Corbridge) is up 
there (pointing to him), and I see the man 
that fiddled me into the fountain (pointing to 
one of the Gipsy brothers ic the body of the 
hall).- (Gipsy, 'And I'll fiddle a lot more 
in yet . .')-1 belong to the Salvation Ware
house, and have forsaken my old companions ; 
but since I have been there a Jot of them 
have come and got converted ; and now I can 
walk in the procession with two dozen of my 
old pals behind me. 

Bro. DocKER, of Coventry : 

I cannot tell you what I feel; but I am 
moved by the Spirit to speak. I never felt 
so full in my life. I never thought I was 
going to be converted when 1 went in to hear 
the two female preachers ; but God told me 
to go, and go I must, and I got converted 
and I mean to Jive up to it. A man asked 
me what it was like when yon got converted , 
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and I said, " Why you feel Jiko loving one 
another.'' The sup rintondcnt of police won't 
have to trouble with h unting me up drunk 
with my horse nud cart any more now ; and 
I help my wife to do the shop up , which 
uHmy u time she had to do at all hours of the 
night, when I wa> away drunk. We are all 
right at Coventry. 

Bro. WARREN, of Coventry: 
I think I have been like a brother to the 

Devil; but now I'm going home to glory. I 
thank God you ever sent two women down to 
Coventry. They are my spiritual mothers, 
&.nd I thank God He has swept away all my 
old habits and everything. I might have 
gone into eterni ty nml b ou lost for ov r, and 
I should have don , if I had boon laid low in 
my sins. Thoro are millions in boll who 
never intended to go , but who are there 
through the drink. I was a <lrunknrcl at 
sixteen, and thought myself a great mau; 
but I'm a better man now. 

Sister WHITE, of L eicester: 
I'm one of the fruits of the old tent at 

L eicester. Drink was my besetment; but I 
thank God when I got converted I gtwe it up 
altogether, and now I bnto it. May God 
2ave everybocly here fr m it. 

In tho Warehouse one ov uing, Br . Corb
ridge told nho nt som young woman tbnt 
was prevented from yielding hers If ful ly to 
God on account of n feather she h ad in her 
hat- I hnd got on , and I did fool miserable. 
I was half inclined to pull my hat off in the 
meeting and tear it out; but I went alone 
with God and then I threw the feather into 
the ash pit, and to-day I feel that I am sanc
tified and ready for all the Master's perfect 
will. 

Bro. HAYTER of Spennymoor: 
I thank God I feel another man since the 

Miss ion came to Spennymoor. The Lord 
has taken all the idols out of my heart. 

The dovil's kingdom has heon shaken, ani! 
we hope to see it fall. :My soul has been 
greatly blessed since I have been up h ere, 
and now I shall go back and work better for 
Him than ever. 

Bro. D.!.VEY of Bolton: 
When I was asked to go and hear Mrs. 

Booth preach at Chatham, I said, "I don 't 
wnnt to bear any women's p r aching. I hava 
enough of that at homo.'' .But I wont to hear 
her .after all , and it was lilco a nail fastened 
in a sure plnco ; nnd tLt last I took my broken 
bleeding heart to Jesus, and He bound it up. 

Since Bro. Corbridg has como t o Bolton, 
I have given mys If moro fully than over to 
God, and now I fool that ov rythiug I hnvo 
belongs to Jesus, and I will glv i t nil up
my furniture , wife, cbildron, and nll . My 
nll is on the altar. If H e wtL uts m to dio for 
Him 1 am ready, living in th foun tain. 

Bro. WEssnEno, the converted Swede : 
Tho religion of J esus can mak n mnn 

h appy, and it can keep a man Juppy. It 
will suit anybody, black and white, and 
whatever they may be. It suits the English , 
a nd it suits me. It is just the thing. 

If I had slopped in Sweden I should have 
had to be a soldier. But I left the Muntry, 
and now I serve the Kin~ of kings, and the 
God ?f heaven and earth. And by His help 
we Wtll pu~h the battle to the gate. With the 
sword of the Spirit in my hand I am certain 
to c ~nquer . 

The power of God has come npou me some
times so as t,o knock me down t o the floor. 
But now I will go up into the mountain. 

Bro. W.<TTS, of Chathnm: 
Mr. Booth said nobody was to speak be

cause they were Evangelists or because it 
was their duty. I feel that I can't sit still 
any longer. 

I thnnk God that ever the Mission went to 
Uhatham, for I was saved through its instru
me ntality. And I am saved all over. The 
work of t he Miss ion reminds me of the words 
~f o':'e of the Martyrs, when, as they were 
h ghtmg up the fi re around him "Be of good 
cheer," he said to hi• comrades in the fi~ "4 
"we shall this day light a candle in England~ 
that shall never be put out." I believe the ~-
Mission has lit a candle that shall never be 
put out. 

Gipsy SMITH : 
Dur ing tho last twelve months I have left 

th gipsy onmp and have gone out to win 
souls, and I h ~Lvo seen hundreds coming out 
to J sus. I have gloried in it. And although 
I have bad mobs a fter me sometimes, I have 
never had my hair singed, and the Prince of 
Wales couldn't be honoured moro than I have 
been. Filled with God we are bound to 
conquer. 

Jesus Christ died to set me free and I am 
determined to follow him as long as I have 
breath. 

Bro. CADY.I.N of Whitby: 
I thank God I am n captain of the Lord's 

h ost and not a coward. I feel like Joshua 
with the light of the glory of God shining all 
round about me. Men nud women are dying 
all_ around, and I nm nux ions to pick up the 
dym g aud to lend the troop·s of I srael and I 
thnuk God I have got a good band 'at my 
back. 

No one but God knows what I hnve passed 
through during the last year. For five 
months my poor wife was so ill that I 
scarcely ever got two hours rest in the 
t1~e ':'ty-fo ur. But God kept me up by His 
Dtvmo p wor . I n all tho extremity of her 
ngo~y I never know _my wife to speak a mur
munng w rd, and wtLb all tho pain of body 
and mind I have suflerod I never felt that 
God fiLilecl me. 
~eople h ave told mo I was failing and 

dymg. But I don 't feel like failing or dying 
t o-cl ay. I feel like living. 

Ma ny a night when .I was kllp~ up I have 
prayed all the night through for God to carry 
on H is work. 

Whilst my wife lay atllicted at home and 
I was fighting the, Devil outside, a telegram 
came to tell me t b,at Miss Booth was coming, 
und she was a Hallelujah Blucher to me. 
She lifted up the standard and aroused the 
whole town, giving henelf body and soul to 
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the work. We had 3,000 people night after 
night to hear her. Rich and poor were down 
side by side seeking mercy in the sl'me way 
with their arms round each other. 

God bless all the captains of the salvation 
army. I would like to wear a snit of clothes 
that would let everybody know I meant war 
to the teeth and salvation for the world. 

People asked me when I came away from 
Whitby, where you were going to send me, 
and I told them I was going as near hell as 
I could get. I hope it will be very close to 
the gates, so as t o prevent men tmd women 
from going in. There's nobody too bad to 
be saved. When the worst people come I 
feel like putting them near the platform to 
h ear us. 

There had been lots of feather-bed sermons 
preached at Whitby; bat I put them on 
straw matresses and palliasses. They had 
been smoothed down plenty, I rubbed them 
the other way and gave them plenty of hell 
iire-; and told them whntthe devil wns like . 
I know what he was like when ho was in mo, 
and I know what ho was like when ho went 
out, and I know a little of what he is like now 
he i s out, though God keeps him too far off 
to t ouch me, for God has made iike a wall 
of fire round about me. 

I saw a pig in a field one day with a large 
collar of wood round his neck, and some
body said that was to prevent his breaking 
through the hedge. And I feel God 
has put a collar on t o the devil, so that he 
may butt, and butt, and butt against the 
hedge that's round me, but he can't get 
through. 

Bro. F osTER from Welling borough: 
I was not a drunkard nor a fighting man 

when the Mission came to Sheffield, I was a 
local preacher (Bro. Irons-Ah, they're bad 
t o get at) . 

I heard the Mission-folk in the open air 
one dinner-time, when 1 was going out for 
half-a-pound of beefsteak, and I forgot the 
half-pound of steak and listened to them all 
the time, and went many a day afterwards, 
feeling that I should like t o give myself to 
God as I had never done before. 

Bro. PEARSON from Manchester, said: 
That we were seeing over again tlie very 

same scenes that had been witnessed in the 
days of the Apostle' : We have the same 
power that fell in the upper room and are 
filled with the same spirit . We can go about 
preaching and rejoicing like Paul and Silas; 
but , thank God, we do not get put into prison 
for it. 

At this time several were standing at one 
time, waiting for an opportunity to speak, 
and after some brief testimonies, one, a 
Welshman, broke out in Welsh, to the 
astonishment of the whole audience, hun
dreds of whom rose to their feet. 

H e then briefly expressed himself in 
English, praising God that the Mission 
had ever come to Dowlais. 

The MussEL MAN from Blaydon: 
I ought to be thankful for the Mission, for 

I am a sinner saved by grace these last ten 
weeks. 

I have been ·a drunkard ever since I was 
twelve years of age, for I was not brought up, 
but dragged up by the hair of my head . 
But I'll t ake care that never another drop 
goes down me. 

Some of the people at Blaydon won't 
believe it is me. But here I am, saved from 
top to bottom. I might have got to the 
gallows but for the blood. I• am clean washed, 
every inch of me. You can ask Bro. Borrill 
what sort of change there is in me. 

I could not t ell what he meant at first by 
the King of kings. I thought he must mean 
some of the Kings round about L ondon. 
Noboclv durst stop in a h ouse or shop where 
I was ;" but now there is such a change in my 
life that they can go with me to heaven. 

I know I've been suJ;lk as low as hell, 
but, thank God, I've escaped, and I mean 
the devil shall not get hold again , 

Every public-house in the place belongs to 
me if I had my rights. But now I mean 
fi ghting for King J esus. 

After singing, "He's the lily of the valley,' • 
Sister WATTS, from Merthyr: 

What do you think of our J esus? If a 
man were under sentence of death, and 
another came and offered to die in his stead, 
what would the poor condemned man think 
of his deliverer ever after? What do you 
think of Christ? Oh, if there are any un
saved ones here t o-night, I do hope you will 
come and be saved, for yon are all under the 
sentence of death. 

My brethren, whnt do you think of Him 
to-day-see what H e has done? What do 
you think of my Snviour ? I know,_ and you 
know what n work He is doing by the Chris
tian 1\Iission ; but how much more can God 
Almighty do yet? H e took me out of a 
horrible pit, and the miry clay. We are 
h aving a good meeting. I look to J esus, and 
H e makes me feel happy. I will never desert 
Him. What will you do? 

Bro. DoWDLE, from Bradford: 
I felt the Spirit moving my soul at the 

beginning of this meeting, and I never like 
to let such an influence pass by, for I soon 
get into doubt and condemnation if I do. 

I feel the power of a living t estimony for 
God-living epistles known and rend of aU 
men, washed from all the filth of the world, 
holding up clean hands, and determined to 
conquer, or die. I thank God there are some 
such here. Dead to their own interests, but 
alive to God and His interests, and with His 
blessing stamped upon all they say or do. 

We are only just beginning. We have got 
some part of our inheritance ; but don't 
think we are satisfied yet. I believe there 
are greater things to come, and greater pros
pects than we have ever looked upon-with 
an open Bible and the Holy Ghost- if we go 
forth even trembling and weeping, we are 
certain of victory. I have been glad to hear 
our sisters tell how they have felt their weak
ness ; because it is a grand thing for anyone 
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to sec th nd of their own strength, and 
then t o fling himself upon the Lord. We 
arc just beginning to see that it matters little 
whether a man has ten talents or only one, 
if fill d with divine power, so that he can 
live alone and t alk alone. 

It's God that is doing the work. When a 
man feels ' ' I am not up to it- I can't ; but 
God can," God will help him. It' is not by 
" might nor by power but the Spirit of tho 
L ord," and so it shall be wherever I go. 

Wherever I go, I t ell the pe011le to gi v Rp 
tobacco and fmery. I havo g t a ri1lg iu my 
pocket now that n youn.: w man fl av m 
only last Sunday night, after sl> o bacl b nt It 
up in her fing rs. b said, " 'l'hnt 's my 
enemy." I boli vo it is mnn's work to mak 
a full surrender, and wbon th y mako a fnll 
surrende1·, they g t a clean salvation, which 
fit s them for service; And now, in going to 
a new station, it is my purpose to make thi• 
the key-note of all my preachin:;(. I mean 
to plant the white flag of purity on the 
citadel of Plymouth. I mean to have all my 
preaching bathed and softened with that. 

.Brethren and sisters, I hail you in aU your 
stations. Keep to this teaching, and God's 
highest blessing wi~l rest upon you, and may 
you wm many procwus soul s. 

Miss Do Tn: 
What con staml b for nob men wl10 havo 

left their bonh nnd th ir aU, who have done 
with controvc1·sy with G d, and counted all 
things but dung and dross, daring t o be fools 
for Christ 's sake, and hn ve taken their stand 
before a frowning world for God ? Neither 
man nor devil. They are bound to win. 
The L ord Jehovah fights for them. 

H e is able to take care of us. He is to
day as much a" ever . He i s. HE I S. HE IS. 
The secret of it aU is tbe whole being dedi
cated and given up to Him, the old man 
crucified, turned out, and dead-simply the 
Lord' s- our hearts true and pm·o in God's 
sight. 

One day He will take us to bo with Him. 
But meanwhile we are to be portraits of him
self, shining in His image, simply devoted to 
God, only looking for His notice, keeping 
God always before us in oll that we do, 
caring only for Him to appltmd it. 

We shall be pleased to find our work 
aclmowletl ged at tho judgm nt sent . We 
don't know how soon wo may h nv to pass 
t he peal'ly gatos in to tl> city. Dut th 
L ord J esus will n ot I rg t us i1 wo nrc t rue 
to Him, my sister s. 

We must be Jill <l with His spirit, IIis lifo, 
living in the fountain, und r tho blood, ov r 
whelmed with love, saved out and out. 

We may be ten thousand times mot· n so!ul 
yet , instrumental in winning mul titud s of 
souls everytime we stand up for Uod. Mny 
God make us all see and f 1 i t m r nnd 
more . God is with us. Let us bo cont n t 
with that. 

1\fiss Boo th then sang as 11 solo th v rscs 
of ' 'Only 'fhee my soul's Redeem r," tho 
audience joining in the chorus with the 
greatest fervour. 

Bro. BATEs of Wellingboro' 
explained how, some time ngo, he had been 
aslced to give himself to the work, bnt had 
held back on account of some worldly con
sideration, but declarecl himself no·w fully 
the Lord's, and determined to follow Him to 
tho utmost. 

Mrs. Bu~nBLL : 
I do bless God I enjoy moie and more of 

H im I Since I went to Rofherham, I have 
been surrounded sometimes by Infidels and 
1 oman Catholics, who have tried 'to knock 
us down ; but we have overcome, and sinners 
of the deepest dye have been saved. 

L ast Monday we had fourteen precious 
soul s, and tbe number was added to every 
night in the weelc, our congregationa inside 

· getting better and larger, for tue persecution 
only makes tho more come, and the police 
are on our side and won't let anyone interrupt 
the •erviee indoors. 

The people can't understand it; tlle 
roughest of the rongh are now conYerted and 
marching round the town singing with us. 
Bless God! 

W. BRAMwELL BooTH: 

Thoro is one thought that has been very 
pr sent to my mind all day in the midst of 

vcrything lso; U is, that tltero is nothing 
too great for us to oxpeot the power of God 
to do. 

If five l ear11 ago, a11d that is no very great 
length o time, anybody had told me what 
we should hne attained to to-day, I could 
not have believed it. I should have said it 
was too great, too big a thing; but· having 
got thus far, how much further may we go by 
God's help? 

I looked at the platform just now as I 
walked up the hall whilst you were singing, 
and I thought as I looked at tho array of 
faces-

H ere we are. A fact , a FACT. I liked 
what one of our brcthern said yesterday about 
his nnme being written in the L amb's Book 
of Life, and the Devil being unable to rub it 
out because he kept rubbing it in. 

L et us keep rubbing in the Mission, and the 
Devil and all his helpers will not be able to 
blot it out. 

As one of our brethren was saying this 
nftemoon, wo arc n machine going about in 
bits, nn (l I r joico to know that not only is 
tho wh 1 mn bin a fuct, but the bits are 
facts to . An<l hero lies tho question. If 
cnolt bit can be ma<le tho most of, how much 
may each one becomr, nnd how much may 
tho whole b come? 1\fay the Lord raise the 
uxpcctution of each one of us with regard to 
ourself and with regard to the whole. L et 
us tak the promises of the Lord and let us 
sco to it that they are fulfilled to each of us 
to tbe uttermost . 

L t us exalt that white flag of purity which 
has been spoken of here to-day. L et us 
everyone go to our stations with that white 
fl ag. Let us keep it up, and God will help 
us. He will save us right through to heaven, 
and I shall be there. 
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON. 
Mr Booth delivered an address on" The Future of tho War." . 
D;elling upon the difficulty of the task undertaken, to overthrow th!l kmgdom 

of Satan and establish the kingdom of God, ~e show~d the necess1ty ~o~ the 
utmo8t possible force; and, therefore, for adopti';Jg Gods l?la_ns of h'rga~1s~ng a 
force upon a thoroughly military system, of whiCh the dtstmguts mg ea ur~s 
were (1) authority; (2) obedience ; (3) the adapted employment o~ everyo~e s 
ability; (4) the training of everyone to the utmost ; (5) the combmed actwn 
ofall . h r . 

He. showed that such a system, alth_ough al_most unknown m t e .re 1g10ud 
world was the one in vogue in all armtes and m all human undertakmgs, an. 
the o~e manifestly best calculated to accomplish our purpose, and asked "~_Vhy Lt. 
should not be possible to-day to raise an army of crusaders for the salvation of 
wuls as it once was to raise armies for the recovery o~ a sepulchre. 

On the conclusion of Mr. Booth's address, the.remamder of the aftern?on was 
devoted to a continued recit.al of War Memories, such as had been g1ven on 
Monday afternoon. 

THE HOLINESS MEETING. 
TuESDAY EvENING. 

We very greatly regret our inabilit;y: from ~beer want of space to publish th& 
report of the addresses delivered at this meetmg. • f b th d 

We must content ourselves with saying t~at t~e. numbe!s o re ren an 
s'sters who spoke bore the clearest and most IrresJStible testimony to the pfwer 
of God not only to pardon the sinner, but to cleanse the heart perfec1~y Th 

~vii thing and to keep the life pure and unspotted from the "~_VOr · . e 
:r~~ of love and confidence steadily increased thro~ghout the meetmg, wnhl at 
length e'l"erything else seemed to be forgotten, whtle the whole assem Y rose-
and !ang the chorus- . 

• "We'll roll the old char10t along, 
And we won't drag on behind." 

How man times it was repeated would be har~ to s_ay. The difficulty was 
to sto for !ver body seemed more eager than hts n_e1ghbour to re-assert t~e 
glorio~sly simpl! promise that being made,free.fromhslbn he wolid nehef. aga1~ 
be in an wa a hindrance to our Master s trmmp , ut won pus orwar 
His cau!e wJh all his heart and soul and mind and stren~th, and toh re-~icih~e 
the conviction that God was going so to fill and rule h1s heart t at a ts 
should be faithfully performed. . . 

Wednesday morning and afternoon were mamly sp~nt m the shme way. . 
On Wednesday morning Mr. Booth, with the unamm?us and ear.ty con~ur· 

renee of the Conference executed a legal document wh1ch, so far as ts pksstble 
b law declares that oniy our doctrines may be taught and on.ly ?ur wor ma.y 
b~ cao=ied on in the halls used by the Mission, and .renders 1t Illegal for any 

ro ert belonging to the Mission to be used at any time for any o~her purhose 
fha~ th~t for which it was originally provided~ ~amely, the sah•itbn o~ t fhc 
who were previously sunk in sin, and the trammg of them to a our or e 
sal va.tion of others. · fl. f th 1 d rs 

We trust that the Deed Poll will destroy the m uence o . ose s an. ere 
who takin advantage of the fact that the supreme govermng power m the 
Mis~ion re~s in the hands of the General Supermtendent, have pretended that 
he could apply the property of .the Mission to his own rrsolfl lf~ri~!e:~licft~! 
only are such false representatwns refuted by the dee 1tse • h t 
of the Mission, Mr. Whittington, explained to the Con~ress t a a!ly power 
over property and funds possessed by t~e present o~ any hlture S~per\~tf:rd~~! 
was solely and legally confined by th1s Deed to t e emp oymen o 
purposes and advantages of the Mission, and that only. 
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THE MUSICAL SERVICE. 

WEDNESDAY EVENING. 
It would naturally be impossible to describe a musical service properly io 

print. And as to any description of that musical service by any means or com
bination of means, we are sure no one who was present would attempt it. 

It was our first. We could not be expected to perfect everything at once. 
But we are sure it will find its highest praise in the efforts which will be made 
to reproduce and improve upon it in every s.tation. 

We were rather disappointed in the number of instruments, but the fiddlers 
and concertinists and clarion sounders of the evening showed an example which 
many will doubtless follow everywhere. "Oh," said one brother as a result of 
the service, "I must have a fiddle." 

"But you can't play it." 
"Never mind, I can make it squeak," said he, and we know he will not be 

ashamed to do anything that may help to gather sinners round the feet at 
Jesus. 

We shall not attempt to cri ticise any of the operations of that evening. 
Nothin~ can more thoroughly condemn the use of musical instruments any- • 
where m connection with religion than the attempt to satisfy criticism with 
them. We rejoice to know that those who took part in the service of W ednes
day manifestly forgot all that and gave themselves up to the enjoyment of the
service without restraint. 

The music was not to be despised, the speaking was hearty, the singing of 
solos, duots, and choruses was excellent ; but i t was tho whole together which 
so delighted us all. 

The sight of the faces on the platform was one never to be forgotten-it was 
more than joy that lit them all up, it was the rapture of spiritual drunkards. 
When we saw one brother advanced in years and stiffened by the long habit of 
solemn religious "ordinances," dancing, yes, fairly dancing to the music, whilst 
others less constrained were tossing bare arms about and rolling hither and: 
thither as they sang, we realised as never before how free and easy the grace of 
God can make feople. Here is once more the old religion, reckless of public 
opinion and ful of glory and God which made it necessary for apostles to recom
mend sobriety. 

THE NIGHT OF PRAYER. 
Compelled from want of space to omit a full report in detail, we must en

deavour, as br i fly as possible, to describe what was undoubtedly the mos t 
wonderful mooting vor held in the history of the Mission. 

The whole company, amounting to three or four hundred, settled down foJ.> 
the whole night-a very great advantage over meetings from which many have 
had to retire at midnight or early morning-and from the beginning to the end, 
weary as almost every one was, after four days of almost caaseless service, the 
interest and life of the meeting never diminished. 

Scare ly bud tho fi rst hymn been commenced, when a company of butchers 
assembled in a yard next door, with the avowed intention of disturbin"' us. 
commenced a hullabaloo with blowing a horn, rattling of cans, and ~ther 
articles, so as to keep up a ceaseless din, whicu was heard even whilst the 
whole company sang aloud. But nobody was disturbed. W e felt we were 
fighting, that was all , and everyone seemed to sing all the more gladly and 
confidently-

"Glory, glory, J esus saves me 
Glory, glory to t he L amb." 

But the enemy had a new d vic . By burning something placed near open 
ventilators and in the stove-pipe, which passed through that wall, they filled the 
air all through the building with nn etlluvium which set everyone coughing. 
Two or three sisters in delicate health had to go out for a few minutes. Singing 
and praying became for a while all but impossible. 'l'here was a rush of strong 
men to close up every aperture. The stove pipe was not only- stopped, but 


